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By Bill Finnick

Jamnotacrook

Southern Techs brightest and

best were honored at the 1992 Stu

dent Awards Ceremony held in the

Lecture Hall of the Clair Harris

Apparel-Textile building June

Kashmira Mody was the big

winner grabbing three awards She

won the ATT Bell Laboratories

BET award the Georgia Consor

tium award in recognition of Inter-

national Student Leadership and the

Elizabeth and Calvin Hays award

for the outstanding student of the

year She said they were very

deeply appreciated honor

Orren Williams of the MET
department was recognized as the

SGAs outstanding faculty member
and Barbara Haire the Campus
Nurse was named the SGAs out-

standing staff member
Esther Jenkins and Ellen

Ferguson each collected two awards

Esther won the Frank Johnson

Scholarship award and the Wall

By Marc Pruitt

Ask Wes

President Cheshier accepted

Dr David Pearsons resignation

as Dean and member ofthe faculty

in the School of Architecture ef

fective September 301992 Dr
Pearson will be on annual leave

from the end of Summer quarter

until the 30th of September

Although Dr Pearson will re

main as Dean during the Summer

quarter Vice President Travis will

be working directly with him and

the faculty of the School Of Archi

tecture to provide smooth transi

tion to Fall quarter

Dr Travis will also work with

the faculty this summer to develop

the bestplan for the operation of the

School of Architecture during the

search for new Dean

Meanwhile the School of Ar-

chitecture Advisory Committee

Members plan to stay aggressively

on track for NAAB accreditation

and in the interim candidacy sta

Street Journal Achievement award

She was duly noted for the prepara

tion she went through before start-

ing the lET program she got math

degree from Georgia Tech
Ellen received the Chancellors

Academic Recognition award and

the Lockheed-Georgia Chapter of

National Management Association

Most Outstanding Graduating Se-

nior She received her awardfrom

fellow awardee Steven Cobb
who received the Harrison

Merrill Foundation outstanding stu

dent award

Other awardees were

Audrey Maria Aguilar Amen-

can Apparel Manufacturing Associa

don student ofthe year

Harry Vernon American

Assothition of Mechanical Engineers

Athnta Senior Section Ben SpaEks

Memorial Award

BRandy Shipman and Ron Zepp

AppliedCompur5cienceDepamnent

outstanding computer science student

Mait Adam Grizzle Society of

Manufacturing Engineering Atlanta

Chapter outstanding student in MET
Charles Bythewood Society

ofManufacturingEngineeringAthnta

Chapter manufiKtuning pmject award

Gaiy Jennings Society of

The resignation was evidently

not result of problems with ac
cneditation According to Presi

dent Cheshier the root of the prob

1cm was philosophical mismatch

between the Dean and the faculty

The week which the accredita

tion team visited Southern Tech

only served to draw attention to the

problem The team stated that their

findings were that the faculty felt

themselves to be stifled restricted

and even intimidated

Many concerns were also

voiced by AET students over the

handling of AET phase-out and

generallack ofconcem for the AFT

program on the part of the Dean

Now the new concern among

many architecture students is how

the Dean departure will effect the

schedule for accreditation

Currently the Architecture

Department is deficient in five of

the twelve criteria of the NAAB
President Cheshier feels that

the school wilibe able to respond to

those five issues by the time the

NAAB board meets in June and

Manufacturing Engineering Atlanta

Chapter automation project award

Robert Charles Biggs ATT
Bell Laboratunies Mechanical Engi

neering technology award

GuyRichardSmithandAnthony

Panzarella Instrument Society of

America Atlanta Section electrical

controls outstanding student award

William Cook andLili Varzi

Harrison Merrill Foundation out-

standing student award

Mait Mderson Eley Arnston

Memorial outstanding MET student year

candidacy will be granted on

schedule permanent Dean will

be required for the accreditation

but is not required for candidacy

No matter how things work

out 1994 is the earliest that the

school can be accredited

As ofnow no acting Dean for

the Architecture department has

been selected but Professor Dub

Newman has been assisting in

overseeing the AFT and Environ-

mental Development programs

Whomever is selected as acting

Dean will not be eligible for selec

tion as Dean as they would have an

unfair advantage over other candi

dates

When asked about the future

of the School of Architecture

president Cheshierstated Nothing

has changed regarding our goals

budgets or hiring practices.. no

program here depends on one in-

dividual

The President also felt that

more emphasis will be placed on

the AET and EDF programs this

Fall due to the past problems

Adrian Scott Manley Industrial

Distribution Associaüon outstanding

Industrial Distribution student

KenLisaBanon-ZieglerTool

Inc outstanding Technical Sales stu

dent award

AndreaUtTonyaMingo-NEDA

Education Foundation scholarship

Bnitt Clinton and Caml Lynn

Vaughn Hub Inc scholarship award

TuddMilford- Burch-Lowe Inc

Buith memorial scholarship

BfflFinnick-SGAmemberof the

FH NJ
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Dean Pearson Resigns_as Architechture Head

See King Pearson atop his mighty throne of cardboard Lo how the

mighty have fallen Hopefully the next person in charge of the school

of arkytorture will discover that there is more to being in charge than

giving orders Photo by Bill Finnick tus

Kashmira Mody Mops UpAt Student Awards

INSIDE Like You Care
NEWS Page The SGA passes its biggest budget ever
and we make cool bar graph to go with it Also the

Advising Center reorganizes just in time

FEATURES Page Alien3 gobbles up Encino Man
then asks the psychologist about beach party and Cafe Hot

Wing
EDITORIALS Page 12 Ed forgives us all our past

academic sins and were still waiting for the English

language version of Haydens babbling

SPORTS Page 15 Sports banquet and Greek Week

Next Deadline July

Kashmira Mody wonder-student prepares to mop up at the Student

Awards Ceremony Photo by Tony Perez



Iy Jack Silver

etting Short

The Student Government Asso

iation SGA passed Student Ac-

vities Budget of$300000for fiscal

ear 1993 at their May 19 meeting

he budget is an increase of $45500

17.87%overlastyears budgetand

ias approved at the meeting of the

tudent Life committee on May 28

The budget stillhas not yetbeen

pproved by President Chesier The

udget will take effect beginning

ummer quarter

The StudentActivitiesBudget is

ade up from the Activity Fees paid

students and is allocated each

pring by the SGA The budget pays

or such things as student organiza

ions CAB videos concerts and

ectures as well as allocations to

arious student chapters of profes

ional organizations on campus such

American Society for Quality

ontrol and the American Society of

ivil Engineers

The increase in the budget was

aused by hike in the amount sin-

ents pay in Activities Fees each

uarternotby additional enrollment

This increase was instituted to help

pay for the expanded expenses

brought about by the Student Center

enlargement

The budget process begins with

Dean Charles Smith the Vice-

PresidentofStudent Affairs estimat

ing how much Student Activities Fee

revenue there will be next year The

estimate of funds is based upon ex

pected enrollment as well as other

factors

Then organizations recognized

by the SGA put in requests for fund-

ing and for whatreason the money is

needed The budget committee of

the SGA examines the requests sub-

milled by the organizations and

makes recommendation to the en-

tire SGA about how the funds ought

to be allocated

Organizations which are un
happy with recommendations of the

budget committee mayappeal to the

full SGA which then votes upon the

budget recommended by the corn-

mittee after which it is voted upon

by the Student Life Committee of

the Faculty Senate

If the expected funds do not

materialize then budgets may be cut

during the course ofthe year unless

other sources can be found Many

organizations supplement their allo

cations through their own fund rais

ing activities which helps to make

up shortfalls if the budget must be

cut

While some organizations in-

variably feel short-changed by the

outcome of the budget process the

objective is to provide the widest

possible array of services to the

greatest number of students with

specialty groups coming later

The largest allocations were for

StudentCenteroperations and Intra

mural sportsreceiving$ 102000 and

$58000 respectively close third

was the Campus Activities Board

which recieved $52500

number of organizations

which received funds last year did

not receive any in the new budget

Among these were the Bathtub Rac

ing Association the Association of

Computing Machinery the

Constructors Guild the Diplomats

Sigma Lambth Chi the Pep band

and the Intra-Fraternity Council

Three organizations which did

not receive funding last year were

added this year Georgia Society of

Professional Engineers $600 Na-

tional Society of Black Engineers

$1700 and Tau Alpha Pi $700

Advising
By Kimberly Davenport

Staff Writer

The Southern Tech Advising

Center now called the Academic

Services Office will no longeradvise

students prior to registration Its

primary concern will be the profes

sional development of faculty and

it will be directed by Ms Barbara

Anderson

The Academic Services

Offices responsibilities will in-

dude mandated testing which in-

cludes the Entrance and Regents

Exams organization of faculty ad-

visor training retention efforts and

related programs assistance to

faculty with SCT 101 programs

and organization of personnel out-

growth activities

Dr Nadella will also work di-

rectly with the new office in plan-

fling the activities required by the

Regents ofthe University System of

Georgia These activities relate to

both general and specific educational

aspects

Students do not be alarmed

There will still be pre-registration

advisement in the departmentot your

major Undeclared and general

studies will be advised by the Arts

and Sciences Department and Dc-

velopmental Studies by the Devel

opmental Studies Department
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SGA Passes $300 Thousand Budget For 92-93
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Center Reorganized

YOUR DiPLOMA
is YOUR DOWN
PAYMENT
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QUALIFIED GRADUATES BUY
OR LEASE NEW TOYOTA
OF YOUR CHOiCE

ir Luxury Apartment Homes

PARKWAY
STATION

3555 Austell Road

11 Marietta Ga 30060
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ii- 435-6111

Jr Olympic Pool

Bedrooms

Roommate Floorplan

Laundry Facilities

Privacy Gate

For People on the Move ..

_________r __
NO DOWN PAYMENT NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS

SPECIAL COLLEGE GRAD FINANCING

FOR DETAILS CALL THE PROGRAM SPECIALISTS AT
MARIETIA TOYOTA ROB SMITH OR JOHN KATES

422-1490

MARIETTA TOYOTA 750 COB PARKWAY
FINANCING PROVIDED ThROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDif CORP
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By Westly Hetrick

Dont Ask

Alien3 is Twentieth Century

Fox production starring Sigourney

Weaver and Charles Dutton and

directed by David Fincher Rated

Alien3 is being hailed as the

most alien of the Alien series and

with good reason Not only is this

movie wildly different in its tone

thanthefirsttwo its wildly different

from mostanything else Hollywood

generally puts out

The first movie was the classic

horrormovie where youknew almost

everyone would buy it but it still

made you jump Not whole lot

seemed to happen The fun was

discovering how gruesome the alien

was and who would survive The

neatest part was that the woman

survived since theyre usually the

first to go in this style movie

The second was an aclion-ad

venture/war movie Warrant Offi

cer Ripley and the Space Marines

defend the settlers from the army of

aliens Just move the setting to

Oklahoma replace Sigourney

Weaver with John Wayne and sub-

stitute Indians for aliens and this

movie could have come out thirty

years ago
This movie is more like some

tragic opera Basically things start

badly and get more depressing as

the movie progresses No happy

ending here like to think of it as

the Passion Play of the series

The movie starts with the ship

from the secondmoviecrashing onto

Fiorina 161 backwater lice-in-

fested planet in the middle of no-

where where convicts were formerly

used to mine the planet After the

ever present Company that owns

everything in these movies decides

toleave some of the convicts decide

to stay and devote themselves to

religion Kind of an industrial

monastery

When the ship is firstfound the

only alien the convicts can see is

Ripley These men were all con-

victed for crimes against women
andnoneofthem havebeen tempted

by the presence of woman for

years They dont even want to look

at her much less listen to her warn-

ings

Anyway she lands the alien

starts munching convicts start lis

tening and the process of surviving

begins again Except this time they

dont have lot to fight with Just

axes torches molten lead and some

flammable toxic waste

Frankly this movie isnt for

everyone Personally liked it

though Its kind ofrefreshing to see

movie every once and while that

is completely different than what

you expected Which is unusual

Hollywood has this unbelievable

dislike for unhappy endings If they

could rewrite that whole Romeo

and Juliet thing with just

moving to the suburbs and raising

2.5 kids and dog and driving

wood paneled station wagon they

would They dont realize that the

story loses its kick without the un
pleasant parts

It would have been easy for the

peoplewhomade this movie to make

carbon copy ofone of the first two

movies forever But they went out

on alimb and decided to bring things

to close As Sigourney Weaver

points out Ripleys string of bad

luck was getting hard to believe

How many times could they thaw

herout have her fight the alien then

putherin cold storage again good

story has beginning middle and

an end Well this is the end and the

story turns out to have an unhappy

ending

FEATURES
Allen3 Is The Most Alien Of The Entire

Page June 1992

romAlien3the alien screams Shut that curtain Cant you see Im taking @$ shower
This $@ slime just wont come ofT Oh and where the hell are my eyes

Every Day Lunch Specials
FREE Soft Drinks with Any Pizza

FREE Salad with Any slices of Pizza

Half Price calzone with purchase of

another caizone

Large Chef Salad $3.25

Sub Chips Drink only $3.95

FREE POOL
Monday Friday 00 AM 300 PM

Your Only Place For

PIZZA
2100 Roswell Rd

Pavillions at Eastlake Behind Sherlocks

565-8665

Hours

Mon-Thur 1IAM-11PM

Fri-Sat lAM-Midnight

Sun l2Noon-1OPM

Special Offerfor All

Southern Tech Students

$2.00 OFF Pizza
Valid only with coupon Not valid with any other offer
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DokT WE
The counting problems of the last two issues have been solved The

El tconcerned the number ofways that by 30 rectangle can be covered

th supply of 30 1x2 dominoes each one of which covers exactly two

ac acent squares of the rectangle The second was the same question for

x30 rectangle covered by 30 1x3 dominoes The answers are 1346269

anl 58425 respectively The only correct answers to these puzzles were

re eived from Alan Gabnelli in Continuing Education The second pair

ofcounting problems concerned by grid ofcity blocks The first was

to determine how many different routes are there to the southeast corner

ofthe grid ifyou mayonly move east and south along streets The second

to determine how many of these routes pass through the intersection

th tis in the exactcenterofthe grid Theanswers are 924 and400 Correct

ar wers were received from Leo Kent in ECET and Alan Gabrielli in

ntinuing Education

-A new puzzle is as follows Suppose that surgeon wears gloves

e\ ry time he operates to protect himself and his patients When pair is

rn the surfaces that were in contact with the patient are contaminated

ile the surfaces against the surgeons hands are stillusable Is it possible

fo the surgeon to operate on people if he only has two pair of gloves

If so how If not why not second question is to determine the

ximum number ofpeople that can be operated on with pairs of gloves

ur solution to this puzzle should include not only how many but also

that is the most and how the operations should be carried out

swers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department

rrect answers and the names of the first to findthem will be printed in

the next issue of The Sting
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Encino Man Not as Bad

as it Looks
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Encino Man typical Ca1fornia-style comedy of high schoolers

wanting to be popular staring Sean Astin and Pauly Shore

power dweeb digs back yard pool so he can have the coolest post-

prom party and win the girl of his dreams His pre-disco 70s throw back

best friend watches as he works to fulfill his dream

And the particular twist to this version ofordinary guys coming out on

top is the discovery of an ice age cave man
Did you know thatbesides earthquakes California suffers from receding

glacier activity

Only in California could 20 word vocabulary outrageous clothing

and crude manners be hit Link the missing one is an instant smash with

the witless womarì-to-be He simultaneously outrages the Neaiderthal

jock-types these woman drool over

Sean Astin is the hemorrhoidal twit that will do anything to be popular

By the end of the movie you want to choke him and all the other whiners

in the world

Pauly Shore on the other hand plays the hippie wannabc excellently

Nicknamed Stoney his ability to communicate with the caveman is the

brighter part of the movie The food group amusement park and scooter

trip scenes are what will make this PG Hollywood Pictures Company

elease worth seeing in video matinee or dollar theater

On par with Waynes World only in different age bracket time zone

and zip code

And yes people really rode psychedelic scooters in bleached bcli

ottomjeans while listening to Edgar Winters Frankenstein in 1973 or at

least my friends did in Hollywood Ft The real Hollywood
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MAKING STRIDES AGAINST
CANCER

American Cancer Society

Mile Move-along

Saturday June 20th

500 800 PM
Concourse the Doubletree Hotel

Sandy Springs
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Taking systematic and tentative approach to important career

decisions is process to which more persons would

better treat themselves

ASK THE
PSYCHOLOG 1ST

In this column Dr Michael Slavit Director ofCounseling will answer

questions about issues of emotional behavioral or social interest This

column is not intended as substitute for seeking help from qualified

professional SCT students faculty and staffare eligible for service at the

Counseling Center And Dr Slavits comments do not necessarily reflect

the views of The Sting Send your questions to Dr Slavit do The Sting

Im not sure Im at the right college think may want to be an

industrial engineering technologist specifically apparel or textile But

sometimes think want to be teacher and then think should be at

another Georgia college like Kennesaw At this point just dont know
which direction to take Do you think should transfer

Signed Rob

First of all Rob your career choice can best be thought of as the final

common outcome of your self-exploration in the areas of your values

goals interests and skills This exploration may take awhile

In the meantime you apparently have two tentative choices industrial

engineering technology and education It seems to me that good strategy

for you to follow would be not to transfer at this time but rather to

concentrate most of your current course effort on the core Any college in

Georgia will require you to take healthy load of core courses So you
could take perhaps two courses each of the next two quarters in areas such

as English math history psychology philosophy and foreign language
For your third you could take an industrialengineering course In this way

you could get the exposure to JET which would help you to become familiar

enough with it to make your decision And while remaining at Southern

Tech you would have easy access to both students and faculty who could

help you to become as fully informed as possible about JET majors and the

careers they lead to

Ifyou ultimately decide to transferso as to pursue career in education

your core course credits will transfer with you so you will have lost

nothing Taking systematic and tentative approach to important career

decisions is process to which more persons would best treat themselves

final note At the Counseling Center we can help you sort out your

career concerns as well as many other personal social and educational

issues Our service is confidential
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Have you written any good short sto

ries taken any interesting pictures oi

have some cool artwork you want pub-

lished
Then the needs you

We at the %3L3 are looking for re

ally excellent stufffor the creative sec

tion of the yearbook Just bring it by
the ICC office located upstairs in

the student center next to the big screen

TV and we might use it or not just

depends on the quality All submis

sions need to be in no later than July

992 Remember its better than bad
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OnThursdayMay 21st South-

em Tech held its annual Beach

Party Spectators and participants

alike agreed that the Beach Party

was absolutely wonderful The

event began at 400 in the afternoon

and lasted until after midnight

The M.C and gracious host of

the way-cool Beach Party was none

other than comedian David

Christiansen Hecame outwith alot

ofzany ad-libjokes in which many

of the audience members were vic

tims According to several Beach

Partiers merely existing in the audi-

ence without Christiansen drawing

attention to you was major feat

The Tacky Tourist contest was

short-lived but entertaining few

of Southern Techs gracious stu

dents dressed in their not-so finest

The Mr Macho Contest was

judged based on the level of audi-

ence arousing female hysteria

Chad Southern Techslocal mondo

super-hod won the contest Not far

behind his sexy tracks was the ever-

lovable Stan who awed the crowd

with atremendousimpression of the

rolling Hawaiian shore doing

stomach roll that was truly mag
nificent

The Ms Beach Party featured

some very nearly nude centerfold

This weeks restaurantreview is

somewhere personally had eaten

often but had never thought to re

view The place is Cafe Hot Wing
located on the square in Marietta

between theLiberty National Church

and Insurance Co and Charades

First off the food Obviously

they have hot wings and they are

available in mild medium and hot

The lunch special is twelve hot

wings celery and blue cheese for

$2.88 Frankly the hot wings are

good but not great Theyre hot

andrelatively cheapbutreally arent

overwhelmingly good Butlest you

think that this is all they offer Ill

continue my gastronomic journey

into other lunch fare

Cafe Hot Wing also serves

by Mirhonda Studevant

Staff Writer

look-alikes...NOT Actually there

was only one brave beautiful lady

made bid for the Ms Beach Party

title She did notcompete however

due to lack of competition Maybe

by this time next year the female

population of Southern Tech will

give the male population something

to look forward to

Shortly before the food was

served DavidChristiansen cameout

again with second helping of his

witty satire and close-to-real im

pressions of several famed Satur

day Night Live characters The

menu served was perfect for the

great outdoors barbeque-style

chicken with hugehelpings of baked

beans and potato salad In addition

potatochipsand SouthernTech well-

loved cookies were also served

Standing in the serving line the

crowd was beginning to get hyped

up This is either due to the festive

mood of the Beach Party the starv

ing students prospect of actually

eating or anticipation of the Laser

Karaoke contest

The Laser Karaoke contest is

NOT lip sync it is real syncthat is

the participants actually sing In

addition the lyrics of the songs are

run on avideo screen which only the

contestparticipantcan see Its pretty

hard to mess up on the lyrics of

song when they are right in front of

thecontestparticipant Andrea Gra

sandwiches priced between three

and fourbucks The reuben is served

with rice and some cheese-n-

zuchinni creation This sandwich

was described to me as being above

average not exactly stirring testi

monial but still not bad The

chicken filet and steak and cheese

fare less well These are both sand-

wiches thatare difficult to dopoorly

And unsurprisingly Cafe Hot Wing
does them satisfactorily No more

no less Also available are baskets

of onion rings $1.20 and french

fries$0.89 The same statement

applies to both of these Not bad

but nothing to write home about

Frankly the bestl can say about

any ofthis food is that it is mundane

No didnt say it was bad merely

was trying to get across the fact that

it was just well boring Prices

were average Service was good

ham won the contest by performing

The Greatest Love of All She

had the majority of the audience

either singing with her or humming

under their breath Campus

rapmasters Carl Lewis and James

Meeks performedarap song Check

the Rhymes and captured close

second The Lewis-Meeks win was

happilywelcomedby thepair James

gave heartfelt thanks expressing

his joy over the fact that he had

HNALLY won contest here at

Southern Tech The most memo-

rable participants however were

group called the Norton Wild Posse

who dressed in adorable costumes

and performed choreographed

version of New York New York
Afterallofthe events were over

the party was just beginning The

Wild Video Dance Party truly ful

filled its description One student

described the phenomenon as

hyped-up party with lots of swing-

ing beats dude Rap music and

House Club music were the major

beats ofthe evening Every once in

while the DJ would play rock song

with driving beat or either rock

balladin anefforttomix up the color

andgetsomeCaucasianson the floor

Mostpeopleblackand white agreed

that the music was very dance-able

and that the DJ didan excellentjob of

keeping the dance momentum high

Asamatteroffact days later students

So why have been there 5ev-

eral times Beer Frankly ifthe part

of the meal youre looking forward

to most is the beer then Cafe Hot

Wings is pretty good They have

reasonably priced bottles of domes-

tic and imported and pitchers are

only five dollars

This is hardly enough to carry

an entire restaurant Well wait

theres more Remember theyre

conveniently located so you can go

out on Friday with DD of course

and put on good base coat for the

evening Plus they have Creative

Loafing So lets put Friday night in

order Go there with group get

satisfactorily shellacked and find

good show in the Loaf and prepare

to make your next stop

OK this is possibly the most

entertaining part about Cafe Hot

Wing Keep your mouth shut about

complalned of sore muscles due to

extensive dancing During the Wild

VideoDanceParty anumberof prizes

were given outto thebestdancers and

toindividuals thatcouldnamecertain

videos by the tide and artist Head-

phones and loud neon green Beach

Party T-shirts were distributed to the

winners

In conclusion everyone agreed

this andpreventanyone who doesnt

know aboutit from going to the bath-

room until they have good buzz

going Then time them to see how

long it takes them to get back See

the thing is Cafe HotWing is located

thattheBeach Party wasalotoffun

just damn wonderful and just the

thing tolet offsome steam before the

intense work of finals In addition

Im going to be in that contest next

year was repeated more than once

Thatonly means thattheBeachParty

will only get better from here One

student deemed the Beach Party the

event of the year

Party
in corner of what used to be Cha

radesateennightclub Thebathroom

is located in the far end upstairs in

the other corner Basically if you

really have to go it seems like three

day trek
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It One More Time

This is Beach Party 92 Wubba wubba wubba hip tiddle wingo Photo

byTonyP

By Westly Hetrick

Dont Ask

Go to Cafe Hot Wing Before the Beach

International Student Information

Summer Travel

F-i Students

F-I Students planning to travel outside the United States this

summer will need the following documents to re-enter the U.S valid

passport with current F-1 visa stamp and an 1-20 ID with appropriate

signature on the back If your visa stamp is expired you must obtain

new I-2OAB from thelnternational Student Advisorin order to apply for

new visa at the U.S Consulate abroad prior to re-entry into the United

States Call 528-7226 for an appointment with Ms Charlotte Janis

J-i Students and Scholar

For temporary departure and re-entry into the United States you

will need valid passport valid for at least six months beyond your

stay current visa and the pink copy of your IAP-66 with appropriate

signature on the back If your visa stamp is expired you must obtain an

new IAP-66 to apply for new visa at U.S Consulate abroad

PRACTICAL TRAINING FOR GRADUATES
International Students graduating this May or August are eligible

for up tol2 months ofauthorized employment in their field ofstudy To

apply for practical training please obtain letter from your academic

advisor indicating your expected graduation date or the date you

actually complete yourprogram ofstudy Bring the letter your passport

and 1-20 ID to the International Student Advisor to complete the forms

for an application for post-completion practical training The fee is $60

The application period for practical training is up to 90 days prior and

30 days after graduation or completion of studies Once application has

been made to INS it is usually 8-10 weeks before employment autho

rization is granted

F- students maynot engage in practical training employment until

an EAD has been issued

Al ENTION DORM RESIDENTS
Moving out Changing Rooms

Have to vacate soon
Call CKIs DORM BUSTERS at 499-2559

We will move your junk for you
Only $5.00 per hr/per person
Deadline June for sign up



By Ed Hardy
SGA President

College is very different from high school dont

think you can find very many people who will disagree

with that statement college student must be much

more responsible

Unfortunately many people have trouble making

the transition And they windup paying the price for it

foryears

When first went to college was still pretty

immature My first year here had some personal

problems that seemed far more important than they

really were As result failed some classes

After grew up some re-took those classes and

made As in them

This was years ago and those bad grades are still

hurting my GPA As result dont think my GPA is

reflection of what have learned in college

There has been great deal of talk lately among

students faculty and administrators about instituting

policy here at Southern Tech that could help students

like myselL am referring to forgiveness policy

One form of this forgiveness policy if enacted

would mean that if student fails class and then re

takes it and passes it the would not be reflected in the

students GPA but would still appear on his transcript

Let me give you an example ofhow this policy can

affect someones GPA Currently my GPA is 2.82 If

remove those classes have failed and retaken my
GPA jumps to 3.00 That might not sound like much
butl have spent thelast three years trying to make up for

those classes failed all those years ago

Naturally there will have to be limitations placed

on this policy to prevent student from for example

taking class 10 times until he passes it and not having

it affect his GPA think aperson should only have one

chance to re-take class and make better grade And

you should only be allowed to replace failing and near-

falling grades Re-taking class to replace is little

silly

This is the form of the policy that prefer There is

at least one other being considered

Under the other policy only thOse classes taken

your Junior and Senior years would be calculated in

your GPA The idea behind this policy is that most

.Haydens
By Hayden Wakeling

Greek Go British

After my disappearance from the last issue Bill

The Stings own Commander-in-Chief asked me to

finish off writing for The Sting with review of my

year spent at the Southern College of Technology

After going through my belongings managed to

come up with the following

September 19 199 the big adventure was to

begin flying over on Continental Airlines must

presume was taken as an ideal choice by the firm that

booked my ticket but the fact they have now gone into

receivership signifies my feelings upon the decision

and does not help the fact that still have to return

home on Continental plane

We arrived late that September night so it was not

till the next day that we could examine the local sights

Now back in Leicester we had been given the image of

being near to Marietta Square by near mean two

peoples core grades are much lower than their major

grades and majority of core classes are taken during

the first two years in college so persons GPA would

be made up mostly of grades earned in their major

classes

Personally dontlike this one Itseems almost too

forgiving

Most students are in favor of instituting some kind

of forgiveness policy because it can help their GPAs
Mostadministrators are in favorofapolicybecause they

will have to fail out fewer students and students are the

source of their revenue

But there has been some resistance to the policy

among faculty members especially in the School of

Technology think their objection to it is that very

liberal forgiveness policy will make Southern Tech too

easy

Personally think proper restraints on the policy

willallow itto help good students lookbetter to prospec

tive employers not method for allowing incompetent

people to graduate from here

According to William Rezak Dean ofthe School of

Technology most colleges in Georgia already have

forgiveness policy So dont think having one is going

to make Southern Tech look bad On the contrary

think it will allow our graduates to be more competitive

in the very tough job market

There was such resistance to this issue in the School

ofTechnology that the whole idea was put on hold The

purpose ofthis editorial is togetthe ideastirredup again

And now that am President of the Student Government

Associationandamemberofthe StudentLife Committee

an advisory body to the Faculty Senate am going to do

everything in my power to get forgiveness policy

instituted

But need your help If you are student let your

professors know that you are in favor of forgiveness

policy good way is to write aletter to The Sting telling

the entire campus how you feel Remember Im trying

to do this for all of us

If you are professor or administrator think care-

fully about the ideas that have expressed in this

editorial How you feelaboutthis issue is very important

And please help us in any way you can

TO err is human to forgive divine think it is

time Southern Tech aspired to little divinity

Farewell
minutes walk and it came as hit of shock to find the

120 loop at the entrance of the college and not much

else

It took two days for the tourist inside me to burst

out and visiting Lowntown Atlanta was first on the

list After being back few times to Underground still

think that it is pretty cool place to shop and it is

shame that during the riots lot of it was destroyed

Apart from starting classes not much happened

for the next two weeks until the beginning of October

when yours truly hit the American Airways must

have made startling debut as the next day went to

Sting party where was to meet two ofSouthern Techs

gentler people Gareth and Dave Gareths genuine

concern for Poppa was one of the highlights of the

night

The kind people at the radio station also decide

that they should introduce me to an American band

playing inAtlanta The band was one of the top college

acts and would probably not get into the top 40 The

The Sting Staff
Bill Finnick Large Economy Size

Marc Pruitt Actual Size But He Seems Much Bigger

Ed Hardy Bite Size

Wes Hetrick Travel Size

Jack Silver Repulsively Large Size

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System o1 Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone number forverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves the right to editletters for style contentor size All letters

arerunon aspace-availablebasis Please sendallletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA
30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box

beside our office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen

TV

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform thecampus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

women who have passed English Ii Come to our meetings Thursdays at

Noon intheSdngofficebesidethebig screenTV upstairsin the StudentCenter

or call 528-73 10 The Sting is printed slightly larger than it actually is

band Nirvana Other acts have seen while have been here include PiL
BAD II

Mighty Mighty Bosstoncs and finally the Cure over the past weekend

Christmas in the USA cannot report on because flew home but

madeitbackto welcomein theNcw ycaron foreign soil Well its foreign

to me
January was the start of my career with The Sting My first article on

the Olympics was written about the time started back swimming

February was also cool month as managed to get trade passes into

the third Super Show which displays all upcoming sporting goods also

went to New Orleans for Mardi Gras and if you want to know how that

went read the article wrote about it

Since then have visited McCluskey Middle school to give talk on

England flew down to Fort Lauderdale seen the Braves actually win

rafted down the Chattahoochee River and witnessed the sad side of

America in the Rodney King riots

Overall have enjoyed my stay here and am at least staying for the

summer and hope to return at later date Maybe 1996 Thanks to anyone

who knows me for making me feel welcome and hope everyone at

Southern Tech understood at least one of my articles Bye

ITORIALS
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By David Archie Nelson

EK162

Hey Whats up dudes Ill tell

you whats up We have just had

great time over the last few weeks

We had our formal Roseball two

weeks ago It was most excellent

We had all of Cohutta Lodge to

ourselves Itwas great we were able

toparty untilthe wee hours of Satur

day and Sunday mornings There

were many interesting things that

went on if you were there If you

werenttherethan you missed it and

Im not going to tell you have one

question Wheredid allthe goldfish

come from We also had our Luau

party with the SigmaNs It started

Welcome to the next addition

of the sting and yes we do have an

article this time We have really

been busy this past month and we

have had loads of fun

It all started Saturday May 2nd

at Red Top Mountain State Park

where wehadour 17th annual White

Rose Fomial Everyone saw lots of

deer and drank lots ofbeer We had

great time and really look forward

to next year

On the weekend ofMay 15-17

we were all over the state We

played in the College State Softball

Tournament atthe Softball Country

Club We defeated the University

ofGeorgiaby ascoreof 16-15 and

then lost to Georgia Southern and

Georgia Tech by scores of 18-6 and

7-6 respectively we should have

beaten Tech Simultaneously we

were in theprocessofraising money

for the Leukemia society by selling

cokes hotdogs and candy at the

Chamblee Antique Festival Hey

at about 1200 in the afternoon and

fmished around 300 It was great

party We had small pool forbdlly

flop contest and new and im

proved volleyball court On that

same weekend we had toliroad for

P.U.S.H We raised over $900.00

forP.U.S.H thatbrings our total for

the year up to over $2000.00

Congratulations goes out to

Elmo whojust turned 21 and Kevin

Norton who won greek man of the

year would also like to congratu

latealithebrothers who won awards

atRoseball just want to say thank

you to all thebrothers for my awards

It is something that will never

forget

The up coming events that we

have planed are the Blow out party

which will be held on June We
will also have formal meeting on

Sunday June Other than finals

there isnt whole lot going on

Well Im outta here See ya
Archiesphrase form thepastis

Shes plowed

Wes look out for that Yo-Yo ball

On May 21st we had killer

timeduringnot at the Beach Party

know no one saw us but we were

over at Ashley Mill Apartments

having one helluva time trying to

get to the bottom of big metal

barrel No wonder class attendance

was so sparse

We have had

elections ofofficers for the 1992-93

year and they are as follows Presi

dent-Mike Granny Minor Vice

President-Brian Bear Holland

Secretary-John Newberry Trea

surer-Billy Mongo Nix Risk

Manager-Michael Tanner Frater

nity Educator- MC Doug-E Doug

Ralston Rush Chairman-Sean

Philyaw Ritualist-Chris Owens

Education Chairman-Kevin Nut
Leftwich Social Director-Alan

Rountree and Alumni Corespon

dent-Andy Jackson

Id like to thank Ta Martin for

letting us use his facilities at Lake

Hartwell and all other fraternities

be booted and spurred prepared

forewarned and precautioned

Lambda Chi is going to dog Greek

Week
Were looking forward to the chap-

ter retreat this summer and coming

back this fall and necessary cliche

coming up KICKING SOME

hope everyone has great

summer See ya

By the Teke Tracker

Histor 338

Once again our secret under-

cover special agent has infultrated

the unknown and has this report

....thump thumpthumphelecopter

sounds in thebackgroundfrom high

above the Spring Wing Ding Im
sitting here high atop the worlds

largest backyard iron-ore smelter

Ii
International Students

Association

By Hayden Wakeling

Foreign Affairs Correspondent

Hello to all International stu

dents Thebig eventthis week is the

ISA party to be held on Thursday

4th of June speak to Jimmy our

beloved President for details that

AAH
By Lalee

Congrats to Kim Cornwell

as Greek Woman of the year

You are in our hearts as well

as some others

To Angi and Beth way to

go ladies SGAs new FEMALE

representatives know you will

roar your voice in the affairs of

Southern Tech

All our rowdy friends came

out to the beach party Has any-

one seen Tracy Hats off but

ears plugged to Melman
Christy and K.O for an inter-

esting rendition of Hank On

the note Christy it is singing
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Im watching what must be several

thousand half-neked translated

from Crow talk it means wearing

really small swim suits people

playing volleyball and listening to

the tunes of DJ.E.Z Curly People

are having fun everywhere Wow
folksits SmokeytheBear And those

mustbe his friends RangerRick and

BooBoo Bear And theres Barney

Fithe Watch outfoiks think he has

the bullet Well Im on my way
home now Hey what are those

lights up ahead Is that Barney

Sorry Ive gotta go and practice my
eye movement exercises

The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsilon would like to wish the fol

lowing people Happy Birthday for

the month of June Charlie Ruyle

Gary Frantz Leah Seats Paige

Payne and Shannon Barrineau

About Greek Week we would

have forgotten because left the

flyer behind in my room and Bill

Slave Driver the Editorofthis fine

and upstanding paper called The

Sting will not let me go and get it

Talking of Mr Prez the ISA

elections have just taken place this

week and full results should be an-

nounced at the party Good Luck to

all candidates

On the 28th of June Atlanta

against Aids are doing concert at

the Fox Theatre called Heart

Strings The good news is that it is

FREE for all International students

Heart Strings tickets can be ob

contest not laughing contest

Hey Bubba what brand of O.J

do you buy and where can get

some By the way Lalee and

Melman sure do miss their cups
K.O ifyou go on vacation please

let someone else pack for you

Hey K.C do you know what

was in the coffee cup do
Someone please help Melman
she has fallen and cant get up
It was wild and crazy night we

all dont want to forget it is just

does anyone remember in the

first place
To all the greek guys at SCT

WE LOVE YA Hope you all

enjoyed the ice cream spe
cial thanks to TKE Pi Kap and

Sig Pi for great Memorial Day
weekend parties

ADPi kicked butt in Greek

Week Way to go Pis Angi

like to congratulate the partisipants

and theplanners foragreatshow At
this point we still have the raft race

to go May the force be with us

When were done we can still use
ours for one hell of cooler Some

suggestions for next years events

mightinclude theHighway obstacle

course and the 50 yard hurl

Thankstoeveryone who helped

makebanners andplan Greek Week

and the Spring Wing Ding

Thanksagain to those who gave

blood this quarter

GetReady forthe Summertime

festivities and Alumni Softball

Quote for the week Do you

know how to drive stick

Authors name witheld wont

tell if you dont

Seeking the vision that only

the dreamer can follow

Tekes Raise Hell

tamed from Charlotte Janis at the

Advising Centre

As many of you might Knows
the ten English Students from Leic

ester Polytechnic will be returning

soon to the Motherland We hope

you dont miss us too much and that

you will also welcome ten more

lucky people who will arrive Fall

quarter

Thats about it for now so will

finish my last article for the ISA

with the wish thateverybody enjoys
their summer where ever they may

Bye and Ill be back

dont forget that basketball try-

outs are in the fall Did you
check out the banner what

piece of art are you sure you

guys did not attend the Art In-

stitute of Atlanta Hey Leslie

run stupid %$@run And

to the captain of our ship
Wendy were glad you didnt

have to go down with it Thanks

to Michael Wendy and Tracey
for construction of our ADPi

barge The chug without puking

award goes to Christy lost it
just watching her That girl can

chug em down Anyone care to

arm wrestle leg wrestle

or wrestle period Heave ho
they all fall down Remember
BYOB when partying with

Sigma Nu Oh yeah One lasts

thing To IFC it is called Greek

Week not FRAT Week

ORNTIONS
HK

By John Newberry

TheFraternityofHonestFriendship

be

Before beginning work

After going to the toilet

After touching your hair mouth nose or

handkerchief

Before preparing or serving any food
After smoking

At any time your hands are unclean



By Bill Finnick

ITT TAABL

The annual Southern Tech Ath
letic Associations Sports Award

Banquet was held Tuesday June

at the Baptist Student Union The

program started with welcome by

Fred Hartfield the outgoing STAA
President who spoke about being

an individual and member of

team

Dr Harris Travis Vice

President of Academic Affairs fol

lowed with the invocation that was

prefaced by the devilish situation on

campus
After the meal the first award

presented was to Coach Charles

Lumsden the Head Baseball Coach
Athletic Director George Perides

By Bill Finnick

Jumpiree

Sigma Nu and Alpha Delta Pi

were the twobig winners in Southern

Techs Greek Week held here last

week

SigmaPiplaced second and Tau

Kappa Epsilon finished third in the

fraternity division GammaPhi Beta

was second in the sorority division

The games held from May 26

through 30 provide the Greek orga

nizations on campus chance to

compete against each other in ath

letic events similar to the Olympic

Games

The firstevents scored were done

weeks in advance Sigma Pi re

ceived three points for the T-shirt

design used for the event andlead all

others in the raffle which earned

money to sponsor the games

The first full day of the games

saw the Sigma Nus take corn-

manding lead they never relin

quished They won all the events

Tuesday which were banner free-

throw three-point shoot out and the

volleyball tournament

SigmaPiheldon tosecondplace

with second place finish in the

bannerand three-point competitions

After day one the standings were

SigmaNu26 SigmaPi 17 Tau Kappa

Epsilon Lambda Chi Alpha Pi

Kappa Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon

both had

In the Sorority Division Alpha

DeltaPi won all four events the first

day and held 13-7 lead over

Gamma Phi Beta

On day two Sigma Nu and

Alpha Delta Pi continued their

routes in the respective divisions

Lambda Chi Alphanarrowly edged

Sigma Nu in the Obstacle Course

with total time of 201 .06 to

202.46 Sigma Pi came in third

with time of 203.45 Windy

Harper ensured an Alpha Delta Pi

victory with time twelve seconds

faster than any other woman lead-

ingherteam toa254.17to3O1.11

victory

On day three Tau Kappa Ep
silon was the big winner with thir

teen points earned from winning

the tire throw and leg race while

placing second in the tug-o-war

Alpha Delta Pi mathematically

eliminated Gamma Phi Beta when

they took three of four events this

day

In probably the best tug-o-war

ever atSCT SigmaPi and Pi Kappa

Phi pulled for nearly four minutes

with Sigma Pi the eventual winner

Sigma Pi was spent from the effort

and Tau KappaEpsilon had rather

easy pull to enter the finals against

the Sigma Nu team who had beat

Lambda Chi Alpha in the bye

bracket

Going into the last day
Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Kappa

at
MickeyEidson Mickey Harper

and Greg Stewart were named to

the All-District Academic Team
Stan Burton one ofthe captains on

the team was recognized for the

way he hates to lose

Before the basketball awards

Head Basketball Coach Perides

made special presentation to out-

going Assistant Coach Tyrone

Dean

Besides the plaque recogniz

ing his contributions to Southern

Tech over fourteen years Tyrone

received standing ovation from

everyone present

The outstanding basketball

players for 1992 were

Maurice Dickerson Most

Improved

Melvin Smith Hussle Award

Epsilon were the only groups with

chance to win something running

22-27 respectively After Lambda
Chi Alpha won the Softball tourna

ment eliminating Tau Kappa Epsi
ion enroute the score was tied at 27

AtlakeAllatoonathe AAfls had

the only tube craft while the TKEs

sported mono-hull twin outrigger

design that was extremely fast but

hard to control AXA Nand flK
used the standard twin cat configu

ration with variations to the hulls

AXA used shallow draft design

while went with more tradi

tional canoe design UK4 had the

only armed craft sporting 93mm
water balloon launcher

The TKE craft after getting

tangled in the and HK entries

still managed to reach the far shore

first but landed far away from the

objectives AXA and were close

behind in reaching the far shore On

the return trip the TKE craft was

well ahead until the finish when

they overpowered the right flank

and skirted the shore line took

the shortestrouteand wonby several

seconds TKEs second place finish

was good enough to wrap-up third

overall

While everyone patiently

waited for the AAfls to finish the

flKIs gave the crowd gunnery

exhibition of tree burst ballooning

When the AEJIs landed the trophies

were handed out Stan Burton IFC
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STAA
Jesse Usher Best Offence

Kieth Willis Best Defense

Coach Perides also recognized

the helpofa new volunteer assistant

Wayne Collett This year the

Runnin Hornets were ranked sixth

overall in defense in the nation

which George claimed to be the

lowest in over ten years

As Coach Lee Tucker put

it The tennis team has finally ar

rived we get to go last at the ban-

quet
The tennis team finished see-

ond in the districtand Coach Perides

presented Coach Tucker with the

district runner up plaque

Coach Tucker announced that

next years district tournament will

be held at Southern Tech He also

recognized the outstanding tennis

V.P was thanked for organzing the

event and the cheers cheered

Thejudges this yearwere Kelly

Hewitt Vicki Langston Ed Hardy

Banquet
players this year who were

Chris Hebbard Most Valu
able Player

Scott Jordan Outstanding

Freshman

Next on the agenda were the

special awards

Tommy Wilson won the

Hudson Award for exemplifying

what all collegiate athletes should

be

Adam Sanderson received the

David Summers Award for aca

demic excellence

Thecoaches andFred Hartfield

then presented awards to the many

people who make athletics better at

Southern Tech Fred Hartfield then

closed the banquet which will be

one ofhislastduties as the President

of STAA

92
Wes Hetrick and Bill Finnick who

enjoyed the events immensely cx-

cept for when Christi spit Krystals

on Bill

SPORTS
Athletes Recognized

presented Coach Lumsden with

plaque recognizing his 550 career

win lovely silhouette of bas
ketball player is at the head of the

plaque but Charlie laughed it off

by pointing out that at least he was

dribbling left-handed

Coach Lumsden then recog

nized his players with certificates

and plaques recognizing their ac

complishments The outstanding

1992 baseball players were

Arnie Correll Player of the

Week NIAI District 25
Keith Davis Captain All

District and Best Hitter

Tommy Wilson Best Relief

Pitcher

Gil Ward Best Defensive

Player

Jeff Battles Best Pitcher

and AL\IT Win Greek Week

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
The Society of Women Engineers SWE is non-profit

educational service organization

OBJECTIVES OF SWE
information to young women their parents counselors

and the general public on the qualifications and achievements

of women engineers and the opportunities open to them

assistance to women engineers in readying themselves

for return to active work after temporary retirement

information on women in engineering

to encourage women engineers to attain high levels of

education and professional achievement

SWE ALSO OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS AND IN-

CENTIVE GRANTS
ELIGIBILITY

Any person who meets one of the following requirements

is eligible for the grade of Student Member if such person
is pursuing an undergraduate course of study in engineering

or field related to engineering in recognized college or

university and is carrying at least half the courses required of

full-time student

is full-time graduate student in field and institution

meeting the requirements of Article III Section gI
is full-time student in an ABET accredited four year school

of engineering technology

DUES
Dues of$1O.OO are applied to the SWE fiscal yearJuly to

June 30 Dues from each student member helps to defray the

per member expense of the SWE publication U.S Women
Engineer In addition 20% of the student dues are retained by
the Student Section as rebate to be used for general expenses
TOBECOMEAMEMBER

Submit completed application form and check for the

total dues made out to SWE
Attend all meetings of the Southern Tech Student section of

the SWE
CONTACT PAM FRINZI 528-7246 OR 528-7460

Special Note ofThanks

To all my friends at Southern Tech

would like to express my heartfelt thanks and appreciation for your

generosity and thoughtfulness Your support and prayers during my hospital

stay made me feel as though wasnt alone Having friends and family like you
make the difference Thank you

______________-
Judy Emory
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Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Exclusive Student Buildings Within walking distance of SOT

AIl apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $1 55 month

.43 Channel Cable TV Included

ALL UTILITIES PAID
See us now for Summer Quarter

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $227 month

Three BedroomOne Bath

Individual Leases from $155 month

Apartment Lease $465 month

Now Available

Bedroom $232.50
New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $515

Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

Specials

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Hudson

Exit

112

lIege
Commons

Leasing Office

Hwy 41


